CPPS Board Agenda
June 9, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Ex Officio:
Members:

Chuck Adams
Amber Duren
Bonne Sandburg

Margaret Shriver
Luis Fasani Thurman Gardner
Kenny Shaw Wayne Snider

Troy Thompson

1.

Approve minutes of April 14, 2021

2.

Review Cemetery Activity
a. Statement of financial activity
b. Recent burial/plot sale activity
c. Update on Cemetery maintenance projects

3.

Hear presentation by Edwardsville Elementary Principal Tracy Johnson regarding
park projects at the school

4.

Review preliminary planning details for 2021 community festivals and events:
a. E-waste Drop off at City Hall – June 14-18
b. Community Cookout – June 25
c. COVID-10 vaccination clinic – June 26
d. Edwardsville AutumnFest – September 17-18
e. Spooky Express Halloween Event – October 31
f. Mayor’s Tree Lighting Ceremony + Ho Ho Express – November 30
g. Final Quarterly Community Meal – Late December

5.

Advisory Reports
a. Assistant City Manager
b. Parks & Rec Supervisor

CPPS Meeting Minutes
May 12, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Ex Officio:
Members:

Chuck Adams Margaret Shriver
Amber Duren Luis Fasani Thurman Gardner
Bonnie Sandburg
Kenny Shaw Wayne Snider

1.

Approve minutes of April 14, 2021
• Motion: Board Member Duren made the motion to accept the minutes of the April
14, 2021 meeting with notes regarding correction of typos.
• Second: Board Member Fasani seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 6-0

2.

Review Cemetery Activity
• Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel reviewed the financial report and cemetery
activity report, including a recap of the account reconciliation and corrections from
earlier in the year. The ending consolidated balance for the Cemetery sits at
$70,349.
• Board President Snider asked about the difference reflected in page 3 of the report,
which shows a balance of $76,103.78.
• Mr. Daniel noted he would review this difference and report back to the Board.
(note: a staff e-mail to the CPPS Board sent on Thursday, May 13, noted that the
difference on page 3 is because it is capturing year-to-date revenue, and does not
reflect debits. As such, the $6,045 in “additional” revenue on this report was actually
a reflection of total payments to the Cemetery for burial and plot sales).
• Motion: Board President Snider made the motion to accept the May Cemetery
Financial Activity Report as presented with a note that staff would research the
difference in figures.
• Second: Board Member Duren seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 6-0

3.

Development of Request for Qualifications for the River Front Development Project
• Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel provided a brief summary of the actions taken
by the previous Parks & Recreation Advisory Board as it relates to River Front Park
development.
• Mr. Daniel reviewed the results of the Parks & Rec Master Plan, completed by the
WSU Public Policy Management Center in late 2019 as well as the recent targeted
survey that focused on River Front Park.
• Mr. Daniel then presented the preliminary concept map developed for the Master
Plan, which showed a possible layout for River Front Park based on the findings of
the plan. The group reviewed these features one-by-one.
• The Board then reviewed the online and utility billing survey issued, which focused
specifically on River Front Park. The survey results did not outright eliminate any
possible features in the park, but certain amenities did rise to the top of many lists.
These include: permanent restroom facilities, updated/modern playground
equipment, covered and/or shaded seating areas, dog parks, and expanded river
access.
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• The Board provided additional input on some these items, including pairing down
the overall size of the dog park amenities and the inclusion of historical signage.
On the topic of river access, the board noted that other external groups such as the
Friends of the Kaw and K-State Extension should be included in discussions
regarding river use.
• Other elements that were discussed including the addition of non-playground, allages recreation facilities such as pickleball or permanent surfaces for table-top
games.
• Lighting was discussed, including discussion on what would be the appropriate
lighting plan for the park considering it abuts a residential neighborhood.
• Mr. Daniel incorporated these additions, noting they would be included in the final
request for qualifications solicitation documents.
• Mr. Daniel reviewed the preliminary timeline for the RFQ and project development
process. Final approval by City Council is tentatively scheduled for July 26, 2021

4.

Advisory Reports
• Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel provided an update on several cemetery
projects including the fence project (still gathering quotes for the work pursuant to
the City’s financial policy), the Stony Point clean up project (Goats-on-the-Go
currently planning on a mid-June clean up date) and updated signage (original
project not eligible for state grant funding, staff working on a master sign project for
all Cemetery and Parks). Councilmember Adams asked about possible headstone
maintenance based on his conversations with the monument cleaner. Mr. Daniel
noted he would reach out to the company and see if a project could be put
together. Mr. Daniel then reminded the group about the Memorial Day ceremony
scheduled for Sunday, May 30. Mr. Daniel also noted a COVID-19 vaccination
event will be taking place in the Community Center in June.
• Parks & Rec Supervisor Mike Martin gave an update on soccer programming noting
the early positive COVID tests which resulted in games being rescheduled. He also
noted that, at present, 147 kids have signed up for rec baseball.

As part of the closing comments, Board Member Gardner expressed his support for river front
development. Board President Snider noted he has been pleased with the new mowing crew.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:13 p.m.
Zachary Daniel
City Clerk
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ITEM #2
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

CPPS BOARD
ZACK DANIEL, ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER/CITY CLERK
JUNE 9, 2021
CEMETERY ACTIVITY

RECOMMENDATION
Review the statement of financial activity as well as recent burial/plot sale information.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
See attached for the bank report related to the Cemetery’s accounts.
BACKGROUND
See below for a record of lot sales which occurred since the last meeting. Additionally, there
have been two funeral services scheduled since the group’s last meeting.
Name
Patricia Roland

Plot
1-K-5

Deed No.
815

Resident Y/N
Y

Attached is the monthly financial report detailing the Cemetery accounts. Total balance for
all Cemetery accounts sits at $67,746.43. This includes a payment of $71.73 via an ACH
withdrawal. This payment was for the new checks, requested from the bank. This resulted in
a duplication of efforts, as checks new checks were previously ordered in April. Moving
forward, checks will now only be purchased through one vendor. Additionally, there was a
transaction of $406.82 made in error from the main Cemetery account to the City’s payroll
vendor. This was discovered and corrected.
Monument restoration took place in May. City staff is cataloguing all headstones in the
center section to prepare a potential repair project for some of the monuments where
ownership cannot be established.
The mowing crews will be removing all weeds and volunteer trees from the large center
planter. New mulch will be added as well. Similarly, the crews will also remove all
vegetation form the southernmost planter. Crews have also performed mowings of the
southern, wooded section of the cemetery. This work will be charged at a discounted rate
due to the weed-eating oversights prior to the Memorial Day service.
Goats-on-the-Go are planning on being at the Stony Point Cemetery site the week of June
14 performing vegetation management.
Staff has not yet finalized project documents for the fence removal project, but expect to
move forward with the effort later this summer.

EDW Playground Presentation
Safety, engagement, and sustainability

Objectives for EDW
Considerations
●

●
●

Provide safe, engaging, and sustainable
playground equipment for students and
EDW community members.
Utilize the space we have to create
additional and usable play spaces.
Create a long term plan to continue to add
to the playground needs of EDW.

●
●
●
●
●
●

Cost
Maintenance
Audience
City Planning for Parks and Recreation
Community use
Developmentally appropriate for grades K5.

EDW Playground: Current
Reality
Safety, engagement, and sustainability

Kindergarten Recess Equipment

Kindergarten Recess Equipment

Kindergarten Recess Equipment

Kindergarten Recess Equipment

Kindergarten Recess Equipment

Delivery Area

Open Field

Soccer Field

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Grades 1-5 Equipment

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

Safety Concerns

EDW Playground: Dreams DO
Come True!
Safety, engagement, and sustainability

In a Dream World
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Define spaces for K-1, 2-3, and 4-5
Update the basketball court, soccer field, and kickball field
Resurface with blacktop
Define loading areas only
Walking path around all playground area or school to include fitness activities.
Level the field so it’s flat and without holes.
Maintain an outdoor area for PE while still adding equipment.
Receiving funding from the city since our equipment is used by the community.
Keep items that can be reconditioned, painted, or fixed easily.
Invest in blacktop stencils and have courts professional painted.
Lose woodchips and instead have astroturf or composite material (also lose the
black barrier around the woodchips)

Student Feedback!
●

●

●
●

●
●

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_p8zCB
_SHRYXxV2uOTIHm7vyLT9Gq952zYtpR8_uZs/edit?ts=6088454f#slide=id.gd37f
3d0604_0_16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JoNcK18sllcZAtt1Z_jg3UF4Qr2qAD4x3FENALCaI/edit?t
s=608844f6#slide=id.g35f391192_00
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YX4vnz
J9Snr0_TSCWNnJriu3dYkT1f4B__x4q5VI_WQ
/edit?ts=608857b6#slide=id.gcd7ecb66fd_0_16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HTv9S3
H02llnw_GXK5duERG9wpAbwVue6gr17bCwiA/edit?ts=60885852#slide=id.
g35f391192_00
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y9Uv4q
3wr66rKcYIGEgT2plf_LVMmwXcyP88GXOme1
Y/edit#slide=id.gd57285b5b1_2_0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_VnEn
WFcwD2r99XCkMxRAF84LBrHcnO20FCTf12e
1KQ/edit?ts=6086c8b9#gid=884226125

Checkout these cool slideshows that include
targets for social studies! Math is included
too! Link 1, 2, 3, and 4.
●
●

5th grade used visuals to show what they
want. Link 3
All grades were shown the link to the
ABCreative website and could place their
ideas on the spreadsheet. Link 4

Staff Feedback
Principal
Feedback
● Nurse reports incidents with the spider
●
●
●
●
●
●

web.
Staff report that slick surfaces cause falls.
Look at WYCO Park facilities for ideas.
Place basketball hoops on the blacktop by
the cafeteria.
Painted lines to help students line up.
Swings pinch hands.
New surfaces and no wood chips.

●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●

Keep what is good and add to it.
More defined spaces with safe and usable surfaces.
Considering identifying a 3rd recess space so that
our schedule is not bound by space or time.
Track around our building with activities along the
way would be awesome! This would allow
students, staff, AND community members use this
space for physical activity and family time.
Resurfacing is a huge expense.
Playground is also parking and deliveries
depending on the time of day.
How can this tie into the city plans with Parks and
Recreation?
Lip around the mulch causes falls.
Garden of Learning could be a place for some
sensory equipment.
Something to serve as a memorial to a student we
lost in kindergarten.

Original Estimate from Julie
EDW
● Two basketball hoops between K and 1-5
●
●

playground (located on grass so parking can still
occur here during evening events)
1 Funnel Hoop coming off the Kindergarten
playground
Activate Fitness Center
○

●
●
●
●

Added eat of the kickball area and is being
considered as a 3rd playground space so that our
schedule is not defined by lunch AND recess.

Rope structure on 1-5 playground
Update 1-5 swings
Remove one hoop on 1-5 playground and add Gaga
Ball Pit.
Add basket swing set on 1-5 playground

Follow up from
●
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
See Saws? Are we adding those?
K-1 playground could use the free standing
play stations if there isn’t room for other
structures.

Estimate from Julie
Follow Up On...
●
●

1 Funnel Hoop coming off the Kindergarten
playground
Activate Fitness Center
○

●
●
●

Added eat of the kickball area and is being
considered as a 3rd playground space so that our
schedule is not defined by lunch AND recess.

Update 1-5 swings
Remove one hoop on 1-5 playground and add Gaga
Ball Pit.
Swift Twist Spinner and KidForce Spinner on
Kindergarten playground

●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Activate Fitness Center
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Activate Fitness Center
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Gaga Ball
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Funnel Ball
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

KidForce Spinner
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Swift Twist Spinner
●
●

Painting the truck on kinder playground
and adding a wheel.
Added mulch in each playground area.

Collaboration with EDW Parks and Recreation
City of Edwardsville
The EDW Parks Master Plan can be found online HERE.
Starting on page 20, there is a summary of the focus groups that were used
to get feedback, which note partnerships with USD 204 and expanding
amenities north of K-32 specifically.
Page 12 specifically notes lack of pedestrian infrastructure north of K32.
1.
2.
3.

Is aware that there is a lack of recreational infrastructure north of K-32
Is interested in leveraging a partnership with the elementary
school/USD 204 to expand access to rec facilities in this area
Would support a project that would present opportunities for future
partnership on trail/sidewalk connectivity

The existing sidewalk infrastructure already leads to the school parking lot.
Expanding pedestrian facilities in the north end would naturally include the
school due to the pieces that are already there.
Again, there is a imprecise vision of how to bring facilities north of K-32, but
the school definitely figures into that vision due to its access and station in
the community.

Edwardsville Elementary
We would like to be a part of the upcoming presentations to
the Cemetery, Parks, and Public Spaces Board by to explore
these options. This is expected to take place in July.

